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ABSTRACT
Thirteen-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV13) was licensed in adults to address the unmet
medical need of vaccine-type community acquired pneumonia (CAP) and the limitations of previous
plain-polysaccharide vaccines. Since then, some have questioned the utility of adult PCV13 use, arguing
that: i) high PCV13 uptake in young children would provide indirect effects that, by themselves, would
sufficiently protect unvaccinated adults and ii) no data describing the real-world effectiveness of PCV13
use in adults, especially with immunocompromising conditions, exist. Even in countries like the United
States where PCV13 has been routinely recommended for all adults aged ≥ 65 years, the recommenda-
tion is contingent on a re-evaluation to determine if continued use is needed in the context of a mature
PCV13 pediatric immunization program. Emerging evidence, however, suggests that i) a meaningful
burden of PCV13-type pneumococcal pneumonia still persists in adults at increased risk for pneumo-
coccal disease, despite indirect effects from long-standing pediatric PCV13 use, ii) adult PCV13 use is
effective and has reduced pneumococcal CAP, even in the elderly and those with chronic medical or
immunocompromising conditions – and disease could come back if PCV13 were removed, and iii) ethical
and pragmatic vaccine policy considerations support continued adult PCV13 use in countries that have
already introduced the vaccine (eg, disparities in adult PCV13 uptake, confusion stemming from
removing a previously-recommended vaccine for a non-safety-related concern, and the reality that
next-generation PCVs are only a few years away). Together, these findings suggest that continued
PCV13 vaccination in adults is needed to control vaccine-type CAP.
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Introduction

Thirteen-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV13) was
licensed in adults to address the unmet medical need of vaccine-
type community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) and the limita-
tions of previous plain-polysaccharide vaccines against that out-
come. Specifically, data describing the ability of 23-valent
pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV23) to adequately
prevent nonbacteremic pneumococcal pneumonia in older
adults1−17 are inconsistent.14,17,18 In contrast, PCV13 demon-
strated efficacy (vs placebo) against both overall and nonbactere-
mic vaccine-type CAP in the Community-Acquired Pneumonia
Trial in Adults (CAPiTA) study,19 representing a potentially
“meaningful therapeutic benefit over existing treatments.”20

Based on the findings from the CAPiTA trial19 various countries
have since introduced PCV13 into their adult immunization
programs, including the United States.14,18

Still, some have questioned the true public-health value of
adult PCV13 use in the context of a mature PCV13 infant
vaccination program. One of the primary questions regarding
adult PCV13 use is whether a meaningful burden of PCV13-
type pneumococcal pneumonia still persists in adults in the
context of indirect (herd) effects stemming from long-stand-
ing pediatric PCV13 use. It is well accepted that high uptake
of PCVs in infants and young children has led to profound
reductions in vaccine-type pneumococcal disease for all age
groups, including unvaccinated adults through indirect

effects.21 This added benefit is the result of interrupting
transmission in children, the primary reservoir for pneumo-
coccal disease, thereby reducing PCV-type circulation among
all age groups. These indirect effects are thought to be con-
ferred primarily by high uptake in the toddler (“booster”)
dose – the dose administered around age one year that is
most responsible for eliminating or preventing acquisition of
pneumococcal carriage, or both.22,23

Another question pertaining to adult PCV13 use is a per-
ceived lack of real-world PCV13 effectiveness data in adults with
chronic or immunocompromising conditions after the vaccine
has been introduced into an adult immunization program. The
large randomized controlled trial (RCT) that demonstrated
PCV13 efficacy against vaccine-type CAP excluded immuno-
compromised patients and was conducted in a relatively unique
and homogenous population (ie, the Netherlands).19Many won-
dered whether the efficacy observed in the RCT setting of the
Netherlands19 would be reflective of the real-life experience of
more clinically–and demographically–diverse populations out-
side of the clinical setting.

Finally, there is the example of the United States, where
PCV13 was introduced in adults aged ≥ 65 years in 2014,14

but the recommendation is contingent on a re-evaluation to
determine if continued use is needed in the context of a
mature PCV13 pediatric immunization program.14 The
United States is evaluating whether the adult PCV13
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immunization program could be implemented and then
removed based on the assumption that levels of PCV13-type
CAP in adults would be controlled over time by continued
implementation of the pediatric PCV program.14 This deci-
sion is likely to have global consequences.

Our present commentary highlights that all of these ques-
tions regarding adult PCV13 use have now largely been
answered by an accumulation of evidence over the last few
years. Based on this new evidence, the arguments presented to
date against adult PCV13 use seem largely overcome.
Specifically, we present emerging evidence showing that i) a
meaningful burden of PCV13-type pneumococcal pneumonia
still persist in adults at increased risk for pneumococcal dis-
ease, despite indirect effects from long-standing pediatric
PCV13 use, ii) adult PCV13 use is effective and has reduced
pneumococcal CAP, even in the elderly and those with
chronic medical and immunocompromising conditions –
and disease could come back if PCV13 were removed, and
iii) ethical and pragmatic vaccine policy considerations sup-
port continued adult PCV13 use in countries that have
already introduced the vaccine (eg, current disparities in
adult PCV13 uptake, confusion stemming from removing a
previously-recommended vaccine for a non-safety-related
concern, and the reality that next-generation PCVs are only
a few years away). Taken together these data suggest that
continued vaccination with PCV13 in adults is needed to
control vaccine-type CAP.

A meaningful burden of PCV13-type pneumococcal
pneumonia still persists in adults, despite indirect effects
from pediatric PCV13 use

CAP makes up the vast majority of pneumococcal disease in
adults.18,24 To characterize the PCV13-preventable fraction of
CAP remaining in adults, a two-stage approach must be
taken. First, the total burden of adult CAP must be estimated
(typically as an annual incidence rate). Second, the proportion
of CAP due to the serotypes contained in PCV13 must be
determined. Multiplying these two estimates together yields
the incidence of PCV13-type CAP (ie, the remaining burden
of adult CAP that is potentially vaccine-preventable).

Three studies have estimated the incidence rate of hospi-
talized CAP in the United States using a prospective, popula-
tion-based surveillance approach.25–27 Although all had
similar clinical and radiographic criteria for defining CAP
hospitalizations, they differed in their exclusion criteria. Two
specific exclusion criteria proved to be critical for determining
the incidence of hospitalized CAP in these three studies: i) the
exclusion of immunocompromised patients (one25 of three
studies) and ii) the exclusion of patients with what has his-
torically been defined as healthcare-associated pneumonia
(HCAP; two25,26 of three studies).

The Etiology of Pneumonia in the Community (EPIC) study,
which was funded by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and published in 2015, excluded both immu-
nocompromised and HCAP patients. Using these exclusion cri-
teria, EPIC found annual incidence rates of all-cause CAP of
roughly 130 and 900 per 100,000 persons among adults aged 18
to 64 and ≥ 65 years, respectively.25 A study conducted in 1991 by

Marston et al. included immunocompromised patients, but
excluded HCAP patients, and found annual incidence rates of
all-cause CAP of approximately 180 and 1000 per 100,000 persons
among adults aged 18 to 64 and ≥ 65 years, respectively.26

Inclusion of immunocompromised andHCAP patient popula-
tions, however, is important given that i) immunocompromised
patients have been shown to be at higher risk of pneumococcal
disease28-30 and ii) treating HCAP patients as a separate clinical
entity from CAP is a practice that is no longer recommended
based on current guidelines from the Infectious Diseases Society
of America and the American Thoracic Society.31 Consequently,
the more recent Louisville Pneumonia Study27 included both
immunocompromised and HCAP patients. As a result, the
Louisville Pneumonia Study27 reported CAP incidence rates that
were 2 to 3 times higher (annual incidence rates of all-cause CAP
of roughly 360 and2300per 100,000 persons among adults aged 18
to 64 and ≥ 65 years, respectively) than the EPIC study and
Marston et al.25,26

If similar exclusion criteria are applied to the Louisville
Pneumonia Study27 as were applied to EPIC25 andMarston et al,26

results from all three studies are remarkably similar. Specifically, if
HCAP patients are excluded from Louisville estimates (methodol-
ogy similar toMarston et al.26) the annual incidence rate observed
in Louisville27 among adults aged ≥ 65 years was reduced from
approximately 2300 per 100,000 to roughly 1290 per 100,000, quite
similar to the roughly 1000 per 100,000 persons per year seen in
Marston et al.26 Likewise, if HCAP and immunocompromised
patients are excluded from Louisville27 estimates (methodology
similar to the EPIC study) the annual incidence rate observed in
Louisville27 among adults aged ≥ 65 years was reduced even
farther, to roughly 800 per 100,000, akin to the approximately
900 per 100,000 persons per year seen in EPIC (Figure 1). These
findings confirmed that the higher incidence rates observed in the
Louisville Pneumonia Study27 are explained by selection criteria
(ie, not excluding HCAP and immunocompromised patients).
Specifically, excludingHCAPand immunocompromising patients
leads to unnecessarily eliminating one-half to two-thirds of all
incident hospitalized CAP cases – a considerable amount of
which, as we describe in detail in the next section of this article,
is still caused by pneumococcus. Thus, when estimating the overall
burden of hospitalized CAP, including these two patient popula-
tions is critical, and the recent Louisville Pneumonia Study27

provides a more contemporary CAP burden estimate from
which to apply the proportion of remaining disease that is
PCV13-type.

It is also worth noting that outpatient adult CAP burden is not
included in any of these previously described estimates of hospi-
talized CAP but is equally substantial. Several publications have
documented that for every one case of hospitalized CAP in adults
aged≥ 65 years, there is at least one outpatient CAP case as well.32–
36 This suggests that the overall burden of CAP in older adults is at
least double what is traditionally captured by hospital surveillance
studies, and more data are needed to understand what proportion
of this burden also remains vaccine-preventable. Similarly, many
pneumonia surveillance studies (in both the in- and outpatient
setting) rely primarily on chest x-ray opacity to identify incident
cases, and many studies have shown this approach has low sensi-
tivity and could lead to a further underestimation of overall clinical
pneumonia burden.37–42
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The gold standard for identifying invasive pneumococcal
disease (IPD) has been culture from blood or other normally-
sterile sites. Culture-based methods for IPD, however, do not
detect nonbacteremic CAP, which makes up the vast majority
of pneumococcal CAP burden in adults.24 Urine antigen detec-
tion assays were developed as an alternative method for detect-
ing nonbacteremic pneumococcal pneumonia. The
BinaxNOW S. pneumoniae assay (Alere Inc., Waltham, MA),
introduced in 1999, was the first widely-used urine assay.
Although BinaxNOW improves the detection of pneumococcal
pneumonia, it has demonstrated only modest sensitivity43,44

and does not determine which specific pneumococcal serotype
is causing disease. To overcome these limitations, a new ser-
otype-specific urine antigen detection (SSAUD) assay capable
of detecting the 13 pneumococcal serotypes included in PCV13
was developed by Pfizer45 and subsequently accepted by the US
Food and Drug Administration for use in the CAPiTA trial.
The SSUAD assay is ≥ 95% sensitive and specific for detecting
PCV13 serotypes in patients with bacteremic or nonbacteremic
radiographically-confirmed CAP when validated against typed,
positive blood culture results from bacteremic pneumonia
patients.45–47 Thus, this validated, limit assay demonstrated
much higher sensitivity than culture or BinaxNOW.45–47

Early in 2018, estimates of the proportion of CAP caused
by PCV13 serotypes in US adults from the CDC-funded
EPIC study were published.47 The EPIC study prospectively

enrolled immunocompetent adults hospitalized with CAP
with the primary objective of determining pneumonia etiol-
ogy. PCV13 serotypes were detected in 6.3% of all CAP
between July 2010 and June 2012 in the EPIC study based
on culture and SSUAD. SSUAD proved to be critical for
identifying pneumococcal disease, and the study showed
that without SSUAD, roughly half of all pneumococcal pneu-
monias would have gone undetected.47 While the most
recent EPIC data made it clear that PCV13 serotypes were
still causing adult CAP in the time frame early after PCV13
introduction in children (2010−2012), questions still
remained about whether PCV13-type disease would persist
in adults after further indirect effects from children were
fully realized.

The answer to this question was provided by a similar study
that also estimated the proportion of all-cause CAP that was
due to PCV13 serotypes using SSUAD (and culture), but did so
in a more recent time frame (2013−2016).48,49 The study, which
recruited hospitalized CAP patients from the Louisville
Pneumonia Study (described previously)27 and nine other geo-
graphically-disperse US sites (21 total enrolling hospitals), like
EPIC, also estimated the proportion of adult CAP caused by
PCV13 serotypes based on both traditional methods and
SSUAD.48,49 Results from this multi-site surveillance study of
CAP showed that PCV13 serotypes still cause at least 4% to 5%
of all CAP in unvaccinated adults48,50 (including adults aged

Figure 1. Impact of excluding patients with healthcare-associated community-acquired pneumonia (HCAP) and immunocompromising conditions on incidence rates
of hospitalized community-acquired pneumonia (per 100,000 person-years) in previously-conducted prospective surveillance studies.25–27

EPIC = Etiology of Pneumonia in the Community; HCAP = healthcare-associated community-acquired pneumonia.
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≥ 65 years who have not yet received PCV1351). The study also
showed that, in immunocompetent adults aged < 65 years
(where PCV13 is not currently used) PCV13 serotypes pla-
teaued at roughly 5% over the entire duration of the study.50

This plateau in disease rates has been seen recently for IPD in
surveillance data from the United States52 and the United
Kingdom53 as well. Importantly, this plateau in PCV13-type
disease among unvaccinated adults illustrates that although
indirect effects stemming from the pediatric vaccination pro-
gram are profound (especially in the initial years of the pedia-
tric program), they have stalled after a few years. Thus, PCV13
serotypes continue to circulate and cause illness in vulnerable
adult populations (eg, the elderly and adults with immunocom-
promising or chronic medical conditions) who are not directly
vaccinated. This remaining PCV13 disease in adults, while
made up predominantly of serotypes included in PCV13 but
not in PCV7, is not due to a single serotype as many vaccine
serotypes all play a cumulative role.48

At first glance, 4% to 5% of all CAP seems negligible, and
contrarians to adult PCV13 use have dismissed this remaining
PCV13-type disease.54 However, when put into the context of
the large burden of CAP in certain populations of adults, this
percentage is still a meaningful persistent disease burden. For
example, as described previously, the incidence of all-cause
CAP among adults aged ≥ 65 years was recently shown to be
roughly 2300 per 100,000 persons, per year in the Louisville
Pneumonia Study.27 Applying 4% to 5% of CAP that is still
PCV13-type in unvaccinated adults still translates to an
annual incidence rate of hospitalized PCV13-type CAP of 90
to 115 per 100,000 persons, per year.

Further, data from the same CAP incidence study
showed that adults who were aged < 65 years with under-
lying risk factors for pneumococcal disease (eg, diabetes
mellitus, congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease) have comparable, and in some cases even
higher, CAP burden compared to all adults ≥ 65 years.27

This finding has been confirmed by other studies.29

Currently, adults aged < 65 years with these comorbidities
are not recommended to receive PCV13 given the expecta-
tion that indirect effects from the pediatric PCV program
would eliminate disease in this population. Yet, a persistent
4% to 5% of CAP still remains PCV13-type in this group.
Given the range of CAP incidence rate estimates for
younger adults with these comorbid conditions of at least
1000 to 2000 per 100,000 persons per year,27,29 this 4% to
5% translates to a meaningful PCV13-type CAP (ie, poten-
tially-preventable) burden in this population as well (ie, an
annual incidence rate of hospitalized PCV13-type CAP of at
least 40 to 100 per 100,000 persons, per year).55

PCV13 is effective and provides a meaningful impact
against pneumococcal pneumonia – even in those with
chronic medical or immunocompromising conditions

In 2014, the CAPiTA study, a double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled RCT conducted in the Netherlands, demonstrated
efficacy of PCV13 against both overall and nonbacteremic
vaccine-type CAP in adults aged ≥ 65 years.19 Soon after,
PCV13 was routinely recommended for all US adults aged

≥ 65 years.14 Since the time of the recommendation
(September 2014),14 more than 45% of US adults aged
≥ 65 years have received the vaccine.56–58 Following introduc-
tion of PCV13 in older US adults, a recent observational
study51 confirmed that the efficacy observed in the RCT
setting of the Netherlands19 was reflective of the real-life
experience of the clinically- and demographically-diverse US
adult population. This case-control study used a test-negative
design and was nested within a large population-based study
of adults hospitalized with CAP (ie, the Louisville Pneumonia
Study described previously27). The test-negative design study
showed that PCV13 was 72.8% (95% confidence interval [CI]:
12.8% to 91.5%) effective against hospitalized PCV13-type
CAP and 70.1% (95%CI: 4.1% to 90.7%) effective against
nonbacteremic CAP. Most notably, this high effectiveness
was observed in a US population with a high prevalence of
immunocompromising conditions (46%) and other chronic
medical conditions including COPD (53%), congestive heart
failure (32%), and diabetes mellitus (32%), and where PPV23
was used (21% in the last five years).51

The study also showed that directly vaccinating adults still
represents a meaningful public-health impact.51 Specifically,
the authors applied their observed vaccine-effectiveness
estimates51 to the CAP burden seen in the Louisville
Pneumonia Study27 using a simple mathematical model that
assumed: i) approximately 49 million adults aged ≥ 65 years in
the United States (based on US Census data), ii) the incidence
rate of all-cause hospitalized CAP is roughly 2300 per 100,000
per year (based on the Louisville Pneumonia Study),27 iii)
median hospital length of stay for CAP is 6 days,51 iv) mor-
tality for patients hospitalized for CAP occurs in 6.5% to
12.7% of cases,51 v) at least 4% of all CAP still caused by
PCV13 serotypes in unvaccinated older adults,51 vi) 73% (95%
CI: 13% to 92%) effectiveness of PCV13 against vaccine-type
CAP,51 and vii) five years is the minimum duration of protec-
tion for PCV13.59,60 Based on these assumptions, it was pro-
jected that as many as 137,000 (24,000 to 173,000) cumulative
cases of hospitalized CAP, 824,000 (145,000 to 1,035,000)
hospital days, and 17,440 (1570 to 21,920) deaths could poten-
tially be averted over five years with adult PCV13 use in the
United States (assuming 100% uptake; Figure 2).51 The study
underscored that this potential impact of PCV13 use in adults
aged ≥ 65 years is comparable to the number of hospitaliza-
tions potentially averted with the US seasonal influenza vac-
cination program in the same age group.51

In addition to these vaccine effectiveness data, a recent
ecological study suggested that adult PCV13 use has already
been associated with reductions in PCV13-type hospitalized
CAP over and above the indirect effects stemming from the
pediatric PCV13 program. This ecological study, data from
which were recently presented at the 2018 February US
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP)
meeting50 (full manuscript submitted for peer-review), com-
pared the proportion of hospitalized CAP caused by PCV13
serotypes before and after the 2014 ACIP recommendation for
universal use of PCV13 in adults aged ≥ 65 years14 (from
October 2013 through September 2016) for two groups of
adults. The first group had universal recommendation to
receive the vaccine (adults aged ≥ 65 years beginning in
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September 2014), and the other (control) group did not have a
recommendation for PCV13 use (immunocompetent adults
aged < 65 years with underlying chronic conditions).
Although both populations are currently recommended to
receive PPSV23,14,61 PPSV23 uptake has remained stable for
both populations over the last several years, and the effect of
PPSV23 against vaccine-type pneumonia was assumed to be
very limited.1–16 For these reasons, PPSV23 was assumed to
have no impact on the study findings.50

Study results showed that before the 2014 ACIP recom-
mendation, PCV13 uptake in adults aged ≥ 65 was very
low (< 2%). After the recommendation, however, PCV13
uptake among older adults steadily increased to 32%
through the end of September 2016. This post-recommen-
dation increase in PCV13 coverage over time was corre-
lated with a significant decline in the proportion of CAP
caused by PCV13 serotypes in the same age group over
the same time period (Figure 3). In contrast, among adults
aged 18 to 64 years with underlying chronic conditions, a
population at similar risk for developing pneumococcal
disease as older adults27,29,62 but for whom PCV13 is not
recommended, PCV13 uptake remained negligible (< 2%)
both before and after the 2014 ACIP recommendation for
PCV13 use in older adults. A decline in PCV13-type CAP
was not observed in this population, and the proportion of
CAP caused by PCV13 serotypes remained constant
(around 5%) over the entire duration of our study
(Figure 4). Given that both populations experienced indir-
ect effects, but only adults aged ≥ 65 years experienced
direct effects (and saw a reduction in PCV13-type CAP),
these data provided early evidence that introducing
PCV13 in US adults aged ≥ 65 years corresponded to a
measurable reduction in the burden of hospitalized,

PCV13-type CAP over and above the indirect effects of
the pediatric vaccination program.50

Hence, the new evidence we have described thus far shows
both a persistence of PCV13-type CAP in adults and real-
world effectiveness51 plus public-health impact50 of the vac-
cine against this remaining vaccine-type pneumonia. These
data support the direct use of PCV13 in adults. Further, if
PCV13 use in adults was prematurely stopped (ie, direct
vaccine pressure is removed) in countries that have already
introduced the vaccine (eg, the United States), re-emergence
of PCV13-type disease is likely.

Finally, there is a recent concern about the effectiveness
of PCV13 against disease caused by one of its vaccine
serotypes – serotype 3. Serotype 3 disease has behaved
differently and has not meaningfully declined (in any age
group) at the population level following the introduction
of PCV13 into pediatric immunization programs across
the globe. Nevertheless, recent evidence in older adults
suggests that PCV13 provides some degree of direct pro-
tection against serotype 3 hospitalized CAP.19,51 The
CAPiTA trial, although not powered for serotype-specific
endpoints, showed point estimates that were consistent
with individual-level efficacy against first episodes of vac-
cine-type hospitalized CAP caused by serotype 3 of 56.3%
(95%CI: −12.4% to 84.8%; P =.09) in the per-protocol
population, and of 60.0% (95%CI: 5.2% to 84.8%; P =.04)
in the modified intent-to-treat population.19,63 In addition,
the recently-published real-world PCV13 effectiveness
study (described previously) found a similar point esti-
mate against serotype 3 hospitalized CAP (VE = 52.8%,
95%CI: −100% to 88.9%) in adults of the same age,51,63

although this study was also underpowered for determin-
ing serotype-specific effectiveness.

Figure 2. Potential impact* of PCV13 use in US adults aged ≥ 65 years51.
CAP = community-acquired pneumonia; US = United States; VE = vaccine effectiveness. *assumes 5% all-cause mortality each year and 100% vaccine uptake.
†A significant effect on all-cause mortality was not demonstrated in Community Acquired Pneumonia Immunization Trial in Adults (CAPiTA).19
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So, how is it that ecological IPD surveillance trends (which
include both direct and indirect effects of vaccination as well as
environmental and epidemiological factors) show little or no over-
all population-level reductions in serotype 3, but individual-level
efficacy and effectiveness estimates from the clinical-trial and real-
world settings suggest some level of direct protection against
serotype 3? The most likely explanation is that although some-
level of direct effectiveness of PCV13 against serotype 3 disease
exists, PCV13 likely has more limited impact against serotype 3
carriage.64 Thus, continued transmission of serotype 3 may be
occurring (ie, more than other PCV13 serotypes). As a result,
even if large population-level decreases in serotype 3 disease
have not been observed following routine PCV13 introduction
into pediatric immunization programs to-date, direct protection
(in children65 and especially in adults) may be important to pre-
vent large increases in (ie, serotype replacement with) serotype 3
disease. Indeed, notable increases in serotype 3 disease have been
observed in some countries following the routine pediatric intro-
duction of PCV10, which does not include serotype 3 in its
formulation. In the same vein, in the United Kingdom and
Germany, where PCV13 is used in children but not in adults,
serotype 3 disease has increased in older adults in recent years.53,66

Thus, one of the effects of vaccinating adults directly with PCV13

may be to keep serotype 3 disease at bay, even if large population-
level declines are not ultimately observed.

Removing existing adult recommendations has additional
ethical and pragmatic and vaccine policy considerations

While the most recent epidemiological and vaccine effective-
ness data (outlined previously) seem to support continued,
long-term adult PCV13 use in countries that have already
introduced the vaccine, there are other programmatic consid-
erations for these countries as well. Using first the example of
the United States, in the short time since PCV13 was routinely
recommended for all adults aged ≥ 65 years in September
2014,14 PCV13 uptake in this population has increased steadily
but is plateauing at modest levels.56,58 More importantly, black
and Hispanic adults, adults with low socioeconomic or educa-
tional status, and those living in rural communities or urban/
inner-city areas have had significantly lower levels of PCV13
uptake.56,58 Removing the current recommendation for use of
PCV13 in older US adults would essentially cement these dis-
parities in PCV13 utilization in the very communities at
increased risk for pneumococcal disease.67–71 This potential

Figure 3. Percentage of hospitalized CAP caused by PCV13 serotypes and percentage that have received PCV13 over time among adults
aged ≥ 65 years, October 2013−September 2016 (n = 6347) ACIP = Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices. CAP = community-acquired pneumonia.
PCV13 = 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine. *Y-axis does not go to 100%. †Recommendation for routine use of PCV13 for all adults aged ≥ 65 years.14
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unintended consequence should be carefully evaluated by any
country considering only short-term adult PCV13 use.

Secondly, removing a safe, effective, and currently-
recommended vaccine from a national adult program
will likely be misinterpreted by the general public.
Recent evidence suggests that levels of vaccine hesitancy
may be on the rise,72–75 fueled, in part, by recent enhance-
ments of the anti-vaccine platform on the Internet and
social media.76 Removing a proven vaccine for a non-
safety-related concern could intensify anti-vaccine senti-
ment for all vaccines. This concern should be carefully
considered by policy-makers and clinicians alike.

Finally, expanded-valency PCVs are on the horizon, and
are expected to be available in only a few years. Adult vaccine
recommendations take time to implement and to gain
traction.77 A decision to prematurely remove the recommen-
dation for adult PCV13 use and then re-evaluate and poten-
tially re-instate recommendations for expanded-valency adult
PCVs only a few short years later may create unnecessary
confusion and slow the current momentum for building a
successful adult vaccination platform.

Conclusions

Emerging evidence suggests that directly protecting adults
with PCV13 is necessary. First, PCV13-type pneumococcal
pneumonia persists in adults, despite indirect effects from
pediatric PCV13 use. The overall burden of hospitalized
CAP in adults has recently been shown to be much higher
than previously estimated,27 driven by the fact that pre-
vious studies have long used selection criteria that
excluded groups at known risk for pneumococcal disease
(ie, HCAP and immunocompromised patients).25,26 In
addition, outpatient CAP burden is not well-studied and
is often overlooked. Most importantly, PCV13 serotypes
still cause adult disease. Although it is unquestionable that
use of PCV13 in children has led to indirect effects in
adults, recent data show that PCV13 serotypes still make
up at least 4% to 5% of all-cause CAP in unvaccinated
adults.50,51 Based on CAP incidence data from the
Louisville Pneumonia Study,27 this 4% to 5% still trans-
lates to thousands of pneumonia cases each year, in both
adults aged ≥ 65 years who have not yet received the
vaccine (despite ACIP recommendation) and in adults

Figure 4. Percentage of hospitalized CAP caused by PCV13 serotypes and percentage that have received PCV13 over time among adults aged 18 to 64 years with “at-
risk” conditions, October 2013 to September 2016 (n = 2976) ACIP = Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices. CAP = community-acquired pneumonia.
PCV13 = 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine. “At-risk” patients were defined as the absence of immunocompromising conditions but the presence of ≥ 1
chronic medical condition including: congestive heart failure, diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), asthma, liver disease, or current
alcoholism or smoking. *Y-axis does not go to 100%. †Recommendation for routine use of PCV13 for all adults aged ≥ 65 years.14
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aged < 65 with comorbidities or are not currently recom-
mended to receive PCV13.27,50,51

Second, adult PCV13 use is working. In addition to efficacy
data from a large RCT,19 PCV13 was recently shown to be 73%
effective against vaccine-type CAP (including HCAP) in adults,
even in a population that included older adults with a high pre-
valence of immunocompromising and chronic medical
conditions.51 Additionally, recent data have shown a measurable
impact of PCV13 use in older adults over and above the indirect
effects from the pediatric program,50 and disease could come back
if vaccine pressure from direct PCV13 use was removed.

Third, in countries that have already introduced the vaccine,
ethical and pragmatic considerations support continued use of
PCV13 in adults. For example, in the United States, where the
adult PCV13 program is still in its relative infancy, disparities in
PCV13 coverage still exist56,58 in the very communities at
increased risk for pneumococcal disease.67-71 Removing the cur-
rent recommendation for PCV13 use would cement these dispa-
rities, and could also inject unwarranted concerns about vaccine
safety into the general public. These potential unintended conse-
quences should be carefully evaluated by any country considering
only short-term adult PCV13 use. In addition, expanded-valency
PCVs are on the horizon, andmaintaining the currentmomentum
for building a successful adult vaccination platform, both in the
United States and globally, would likely be stalled by a decision to
remove a new adult vaccine recommendation only a few years
after it was implemented.

Together, these findings suggest that vaccinating only chil-
dren with PCV13 (and future PCVs) – or only children and
immunocompromised adults, an adult subpopulation that is
notoriously difficult to immunize77 – and then hoping that
indirect effects take care of everyone else, may no longer be
enough.
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